
Academic Expectations 

Our children are our first priority.  During the mandated school closure, we stand by the strategy 
of social distancing.  Our overarching goal as a school district is to support the health and 
welfare of our students and community while maintaining reasonable educational 
opportunities.  

Our instruction will focus primarily on the retention of existing skills and opportunities for 
at-home enrichment.  For students enrolled in high school level courses, instructional plans 
can include a limited amount of new learning.  AP and college preparatory courses will need 
to do their best to continue with new learning expectations. Our aim is to provide an hour of 
instructional content for K-6 students and two hours daily for students in grades 7-12.  Academic 
materials for 10 days were distributed on Friday, March 20.  

Plans for the 2nd 10 days will be developed and disseminated.  

Distribution 
Chromebooks for middle and high school were picked up by March 18.  Those who could not 
pick the Chromebooks up were delivered to their homes.  
There is a plan in development to have our 3rd and 4th graders receive Chromebooks, too. 
This plan will be shared once it’s confirmed. 
Academic materials for 10 days were bused to each child’s home on March 20.  There is a plan 
in development for distributing the second 10 days of material; the plan will be shared once it is 
confirmed.  

WiFi & Internet Access  

If you do not have access to either wifi or cell service, then there are a few options for internet 
access.  Local public libraries, the school, and many businesses offer free wifi which can be 
accessed in your car from the parking lot.  Additionally, Spectrum has offered free wireless while 
school is closed.  

Free Internet from Spectrum for 60 days 

 

 

Spectrum is offering free internet service to new customers for 60 days to households 

with students who are affected by the closing of schools due to COVID-19 



(Spectrum Service must be available at your location to qualify.) 

 

How Do I Get Spectrum Free Internet? 

● You MUST Call 1.844.488.8395. Spectrum store locations can not offer this free 

internet program in the store. 

○ Choose option 1: New Customer 

● Spectrum will set up your account and send the equipment to your house via 

FedEx 

● Within a couple of Days, a Spectrum technician will come to your house and set it 

up 

 

What do I need to do after the 60 days if I don’t want to pay for the service 

going forward? 

● You must call the same number (1.844.488.8395) and CANCEL your service 

● You must return the equipment to Spectrum 

○ Keep the box the equipment comes in to repack it 

○ Use the shipping labels that came in the original box to send back to 

Spectrum 

■ You can drop the box at a Spectrum location, or: 

■ Drop the box at a UPS location and they will return it to Spectrum 

for free with the shipping labels that were included in the 

equipment box 

 

Nearby Spectrum Locations to drop off equipment: 

Spectrum 
277 Andrews St 

Massena, NY 13662 

Spectrum 
1 Fine St 

Ogdensburg, NY 13669 
 

Spectrum 
3859 State Rte 11 
Malone, NY 12953 

 
 
 
 


